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Boothe gives address: 
NKU is growing up 
BARB BOLENDER 
NEWS EDITOR 

Change was the prominent theme in 
President Boothe's State of the University 
Address to the faculty and staff 
Wednesday morning, August 23. 

According to the president, NKU is the 
fastest growing university in the state, 
setting new records for intersession and 
summer enrollment. Boothe said this was 
thanks to the university policy of putting 
the students first, and he intends to 
continue this endeavor. 

Boothe briefly addressed the subject of 
assessment, saying, "Strategic planning 
and assessment are essential for the 
university's success. Assessment is a tool 
to help us achieve our goals. It should be 
used for program improvement rather 

than performance evaluation." 
Incr eased tech nology was a major 

focus in the speech. "North ern is poised 
for adaptation to the future," Boothe said, 
adding that technology is a potential for 
better education. He proposed 
technological changes in the library, the 
curriculum, and in the extension of the 
campus. 

Boothe said libraries must be integmtcd 
with the changes of the 90's, offering 
greater access to resources, more 
sophisticated techniques, and bringing 
the library to the user. This, he said, will 
improve job performance and skills and 
enhance all phases of education. 

The general curriculum has changed to 
be more integrated and interdisciplinary 
to flow wit.h the wove of the future, said 

See ADDRESS on page 3 

••• .. 

Above: Waiting around for registration, Philly Willia mson, Post Baccalorite student 
sit.'i with her two friends, Ajax and Dexter. Photo by: Ann Bruelheide. 

Computer thief steals from Northerner 
HOLLY J O KOONS 
MANAGING EDITOR 

"There's nothing worse than a thief. If 
they steal once, they'll steal again. 
Hopefully we can stop them!" declared 
Lt. Donald McKenzie of NKU·s 
Department of Public Safety. 

Lt. McKenzie talked with the 
Northerner staff about the consequences 
of grand theft after two new Apple 
Macintosh SE computers and keyboards 
were stolen from the Northerner office, 
located on the second floor, room 209, of 
the UC building. 

Inside: 
News: The Bookstore 
has a new competitor· 
The Campus Book and 
Supply Store. Page 2. 

Features: NKU has 
had only two 
re-elected SG 
presidents. Kappas is 
one of them. Page 4. 

Sports: Soccer Coach 
says he wants to have 
a winning '89 season. 
Page 11 . 

The new computers arrived on campus 
during the summer and were being used 
to store copy and layout necessary in 
publishing NKU's student newspaper. 
Upon the first weekend of August, the 
thief entered the Northerner office and 
stole one of the three computers. The first 
theft was investigated by officer John 
Trapp of Public Safety. 

The second theft, investigated by Sgt. 
Raymond Schwierjohann happened 
between the late night hours of August 18 
and the early morning hours of August 
21. 

Lt. McKenzie stated that it is believed 
that the stolen computers were due to an 
internal theft. Showing no sign of forced 
entry, the doors in the office may have 
just been unlocked. However, after the 
first theft the locks on the doors were 
changed because of the wide circulation 
of keys that opened the office door. 

The loss taken in by the university 
totaled approximately $4,000. Lt . 
McKenzie made it clear that due to the 
seriousness of the crime that if caught, 
the person who stole the equipment could 
be jailed, arrested and could face possible 

felony charges . Prosecution may be 
taken by the university after the thief has 
been apprehended. 

Lt. McKenzie is asking for any help that 
may be helpful in the solution to the case. 
As he pointed out in talking to the 
Northerner staff, "The NKU students are 
being ripped off. The money will have to 
come from the taxpayers pockets in order 
to pay for the replacement of these two 
computers. 

"The $4,000 cost in replacing the 
computers could ha ve been used for 

See COMPUTERS page 3 

NKU wins c.G.&E.LightingAward 
TOM HANDORF 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

The Board of Regents h eld their 
quarterly meeting Wednesday, July 26, 
and NKU President Leon Boothe had 
plenty of good things to say about the 
campus. 

In his address to the members of the 
Board, Dr. Boothe started out with a 
special presentation from C. G. & E. NKU 
ia the 35th organization, and the first 
educational facility, to win it's special 
achievement in lighting awards. 

The lighting award plaque , given to 
other local buildings such as the Chiquita 
Building, was given to NKU because the 
campus lighting provides beauty, 
enhances safety, and promotes pride in 
the community. 

Boothe then updated the Board on the 

progress of campus planning. He noted 
that , overall, the University is in good 
shape with revenues on the rise, and that 
the Applied Science and Technology 
Center was "the first public building that 
has stayed on schedule." The project 
should be completed this fall and ready 
for classes in the Spring Semester. 

The next order of business was the 
special program designed for lndi ana 
residents attending NKU. Boothe 
revealed that a joint effort by NKU and 
the State of Indiana has been agreed 
upon in which Indiana residents receive 
tuition rates compnmble to rates assessed 
by Indiana public institutions. The 
program begins this fall with the 
"equivalent" of 141 ful!.time students 
eligible. 

Indiana residents will have to pay Ky. 
in-state fees, while tpe rest of the fee will 

be picked up by the State of Indiana. 
Boothe said the residents of six 
southeastern Indiana counties are eligible 
for the program. Those counties are 
Dearborn, Franklin, Jefferson, Ohio, 
Ripley, and Switzerland. 

The fine.l big announcement revealed 
an attempt to broaden our international 
educational opportunities. Boothe ~ tnted 
that NKU has entered into an ex~ :tange 
agreement v. Andhra University, 
located in Visokhapatnom, India. 

The program will give the faculty.an 
opportunity to go to India, nnd members 
of their faculty to come to NKU. If the 
faculty exchange is a success, Boothe said 
a etuden t exchange may be started. The 
first visiting scholar from Andhrn 
Univenrity should arrive at NKU in 1990. 
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NKU Bookstore has Competition 
HOLLY JO KOONS 
MANAGING EDITOR 

The NKU Bookstore has some real 
competition thi s year as the Campus 
Book and Supply is gelling its feet ofT 
the ground. 

The Campus Book and Supply, 
located at 46 Martha Layne Coll ins 
Blvd. in the County Square Shopping 
Center, opened during the final week 
of the Sorinl! 1989 semester. 

David Kline, manager of Campus 
Book and Supply, expressed hi s 
concern in that NKU students were 
only offered one nearby bookstore in 
which they could purchase both new 
and used college textbooks. 

Student 
Enrollment 
Skyrockets 

BARB BOLENDER 
NEWS EDITOR 

As of last Monday, NKU had enrolled 
10,003 s tudents and still cou nting 
according to registrar Jerry Legere, who 
said we are pocked to capacity. 

"We are at the limit in terms of high 
de~and peak times," Legere said, adding 
that during those hours there is not one 
empty classroom on campus. 

Enrollment is up 11 percent from this 
time last year, and 5 percent from the 
end of the fall semester last year. The 
total of incoming freshman at the end of 
open registration was 1552, however 
more are expected to register late. 

About 40 percent of the students at 
Northern are non-traditional students, 
meaning they are 25 years old or older. 
The female to male ratio of students is 55 
to 45. The population of full-time students 
has increased from about 53 percent to 55 
perct:nt. 

Minority enrollment, which has never 
been high, has decreased further. Last 
year there were 137 black students at 
NKU, and this year the number has 
decreased to 123. 

International enrollment, however, has 
increased. NKU has over 80 international 
students representing 28 · different 
countries. 

In addi tion , David Kline said that 
th e Campus Book and Supply would 
try to beat their co mpetitors prices 
and offer the students of NKU the 
ability to sell back their books all year 
round. 

The ofT-campus bookstore offers 
supplies and services that most 
campus bookstores make available to 
college students, however with the 
costs of book fees having been a 
major complaint of many of the NKU 
students in the past, Kline says, "We 
hope to be able to sell both used and 
new textbooks at a cheaper price and 
perhaps buy the books back at a better 
rate than the NKU bookstore is 
willing to pay." 

Upon talking to the NKU students 
after they have priced their books at 
both places, the Campus Book and 
Supply did seem to sell their books at 
a less expensive price. Although a 
couple of dollars saved doesn't seem 
like much , to college students (who 
h ave to di sh out money for tuition , 
book fees, and parking stickers; who 
have to work two jobs and fill up their 
gas tanks) pennies saved can really 
add up. 

Not only is the price of the 
textbooks an important issue, but the 
time spent standing in line can make 
the deciding factor in where students 
will buy their books. 

Dave Cowles, a junior at NKU, 

Above: Grinning from ear to ear, Gail Spence, NKU's JO,OOOth student is presented 
a sweatshirt from PresUknt Leon BootM. Photo by: Ann Brue/Mide. 

commented that he spent a half hour 
standing in the express lane to pay 
for two pieces of art-work paper. 

"More registers are needed to 
accommodate the NKU students," 
said Cowles. 

Considerin g that Campus Book 
and Supply is located only a half mile 
from the university campus and 
offers close-to-the-door parking, 
many NKU students may find 
themselves buying books somewhere 
besides the NKU bookstore. 

NKU 
Reaches 
lO,OOOth 
Student 
This Fall 

NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

Gail Spence, Ft. Mitchell, was recently 
recognized as Northern Kentucky 
University's lO,OOOth student to register 
for classes this fall. 

Spence, a student in NKU's Master of 
Business Administration program, is a 
self-employed physical therapist. 

Boothe presented her with a sweatshirt 
and a bouquet of balloons to celebrate this 
fall's record-breaking enrollment. 

NKU's previuos record enrollment was 
9,497 last fall, and it is expected to top 
10,200 this year. 

"I liked the proximity, and I had a good 
undergraduate experience at Northern," 
said Spence on why she attends NKU. 
"My advisor was friendly and helpful , 
and I felt as though I was being helped as 
an individual. The courses fit my 
schedule, and I could make the most of 
my prior coursework." 

Spence resides with her husband JefT 
and their three children: Matthew, 8; 
Jennifer, 6; and Kevin, 2. 
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Re-elected Kappas awaits '89/90 Year 
BARB BOLENDER 
NEWS EDITOR 

As onl y the second student 
government president ever to be 
re-elected at NKU, Scott Kapp8.8 is happy 
to be able to follow up on programs 
started last year. 

"Certain programs require two tenns to 
complete," said Kappas. "Often ideas 
aren't carried through from one t <Jnn to 
the next." 

Kappas hopes to expand on programs 
conceived or started last year, such as the 

aluminum r ecycling project, the student 
book exchange, and drug and alcohol 
awareness weeks. His biggest challenge 
is responding effectively to the needs of 
the students. 

Kappas eaid he is generally happy with 
the way student government has been 
running. "We work well as a n 
organization," he said. The most 
important improvement he would like to 
see is a greater response from the 
students. "We want to hear their 
complaints as wel1 as their compliments." 
He snid he would also like to see more 

response to grants a nd scholarships 
awarded by student govern ment. Thi s 
semester it will award ten book grants 
and one full tuition scholorship. 

His role as president has made him 
more aware of the bureaucratic and 
administrative processes. "It's made me a 
better person ; it's made me a better 
leader," eaid Kappas. 

Patrick Buchannan is Kappas' biggest 
political h er o. Buchannan was 
communications director for Reagan as 

IL..c_o_M_P_U_T_E_R_ S_ r_rom_ r_ron-tp-age _____ ____.IArchaeology : 
s tudent s chol arships," stated Lt. 
McKenzie. 

At this time any leads on the case are 
being kept confidential, but Lt. McKenzie 
said that apparently the thief knew 
where the computers were and knew the 
times of operation of the Northerner 
staff. McKenzie stated that the 
university's top priority is to get the 
equipment back. Being that this is the 

main concern of the university, McKenzie 
went on to say that there is a possibility 
that something could be worked out with 
the individual who stole the equipment. 
McKenzie also added that the serial 
numbers will be taken from the purchase 
orders and will be reported to the 

National Crime Information Center 
(NC!C), which is the federal file that 
keeps data on crimina l activity and stolen 
proper ty. If in the future the computers 
are found by the police or taken in for 
repai r s , the serial numbers can be 
matched up , the property located a nd 
returned to NKU. 

New and tighter security measures are 
being taken to hinder the possibility of 
campus theft taking place agai n. In 
relation to this particular theft, Lt. 
McKenzie said that he can be reached at 
his office number (572-5765) or can be 
contacted through the Department of 
Public Safety at 572-5500 if anyone has 
a ny pertinent information concerning tht: 
stolen computers. 

ADDRESS from front page 

Boothe, stressing the importance of 
compute r s. "Individual learning via 
computers helps students s ucceed," he 
said. 

Computers also aid in extension of the 
campus. Computer tie-ins will help 
educate students in urban as well as rural 
areas. Boothe stressed the impor tance of 
incorporation technology in the 
educational system. 

Boothe pledged his support to the 
educational system, adding that he will 
try to increase funding to help reach 
these goals. He noted that reallocation of 
funds and increased enrollment have 
helped, but education needs more money 
from the gover nment. Concerning the 
state of education in this country, Boothe 
said, "Instead of settling for mediocrity, 
we should strive for excellence." 

There's no 
bones about 
itatNKU 

MELISSA LAUER 
EDITOR 

It wasn't exactly like Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade, but the Archaeological 
Field Methods class is as close as it comes 
atNKU. 

Dr. Ba rbara Thi~l, NKU professor of 
anthropology, was in cha rge of the 
prehistoric dig this summer in Campbell 
County. 

Thiel has participated in excavations in 
the Philippines, Missouri, Luxembourg, 
Ohio, and Kentucky. 

Her class of eight excavated a 
prehistoric In dian village in the time 
period of the Fort Ancient culture group, 
said Thiel. 

This group, Thiel said, dates back to 
about 1200 B.C. They're the most recent 
prehistoric culture in this area. 

The archaeology classes have been 
digging at this particular site for several 
years said Thiel . Before that they 
excavated in Boone County. 

The class goes on the dig to learn and 
"to see how people lived in the past and to 
see the things they used," eaid Thiel. 

"You're bringing to light something 
that hasn 't been used for hundreds or 
thousands of years," Thiel explained 
saying that is the best part of discovery. 

Though no major discoveries we re 
made, Thiel and her students did find 
some pieces of the past. 

"We found stone tools, pottery, animal 
bones, shell, nnd arrowheads," Thiel said. 

The pieces, dating back to between 800 
and 1400 A.D., will be on display in the 
anthropology museum located on the 
second floor in Landrum . 

Left: Appearing as the newest addition, 
the AS&T Center will open in the 
Spring. Phoro by: Ann Bru<~llwide. 

well as Nixon. " He represents traditional 
American values that have been lost to 
some extent," said Kappas, adding that 
he admires Buchannan's frank and 
honest political views. 

Kappns has no political aspirations 
beyond college. "Politically, I don't hove 
any standard set goals," he sajd."I would 
like to work for the government. I 
function better as an administrator ." He 
said he would like to attend law school 
and eventua1ly acqui re a position with the 
FBI. 

AlphaChJ ~: 
1989 . 

Judith R. .Adamoo 
I!qrer C. Aclam.o 
ElAine Baton 
Dawn Mlchalle Baldwin 
DebbteB.rt.ocll 
Sal)1lra L. Bol.yen 
Datti. Buerger 
MiChael Cb.ane. 
DJane ColliMWorth 
Rolcanna 'M. Cooley 
Elisoobtth M. Curti• 
Cbrioty L. Doovidllon 
Traey Arm Doovla 
DJane &ohJe Dis 
Jlonnla M. Dun-. 
ltegina Lynn Edrln,ton 
Kevin A. Enz-1er 
Kally Madonna Evieton 
Sandm c. Fnmka 
Lora Ann Furllcelll 
JUI!i'lw:inpl' 
Jef!Fey L. Gehbour 
J uliet Mary Griowold 
Sandra M. Gusky 

, Bridget A.. Heitz 
' Ellen Carolyn Horning 
Melinda Sue Hyden 
Mylinda Marie Jenkins 
Melisoa M. Lauer 
Mlebael Laux 
Pam.,la Jayne Locke 
o..bra Lyn Mabam 
Ruth E. Martin 
Michael D. Mason 
Kathy Meadowa 
Molly Anne Morten 
Klmberly I. Mick 
Sh<>lliMDiay 
Marcie A. Neack 
Angela Janelle Daka 
Gwen A- Pollard 
Christina Lee Po.tton 
Erin Queenan 
Mich<>le Queen-Kettenaclr.er 
UaaAnnRu.., 
Karen R. Safrlot 
Tina Marie Sanning 
Anthony H. Schenck 
MarkA-Sebumaeber 
Krloti Sebwer 
Bell!amln Bill8l•tcn 
PaulSkuta 
Cindy Stronr 
Susan Jean Thlo 
Bonnie Jean w .. h 
T..tJ.Weil 
BlaiaaWolw 
Lai'I'YR. WIDII 
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A Change of Looks 

Welco me back to th e concrete jungle! The 
Northerner staff would like to take this opportunity 
to remind you of some of th e things you are sure to 
enjoy this year at NKU: 

1. Hiking 10 miles to class from Bedrock. 
2. Playing bumper cars trying to weasel into a 

parking space. 
3. Getting a loan the size of the National Debt in 

orde r to pay for your books. 
4. The rustic concrete look on cold, rainy 

December days. Oh my. 
5. So many babes ... so little time. (Yeah, right) 
6. More importantly, the great looking guys. 

(Apply: Rm. 209, UC). 
7. It's going to be tough to play our new computer 

baseball game without any #*&@! co mputers . 
Meli ssa lost the receipt too, so we can't take it back. 

Since this is the last semester of the SO's, there's 
going to be some changes in the Northerner and as 
Pete would say, ''You can bet on it!" 

On a serious note, for once, we' re writing thi s 
editorial to introduce to you the= Northerner staff 
and to inform you of some new ideas we're putting 
together for the 1989-90 academic year. 

As you've already noticed , the Northerner has had 
a face lift, which only cost u s two Macintosh 
computers. 

Also we will be publishing weekly a calendar of 
events h appening on and around campus. 

We do n eed your help for this. Please send us 
inform a tion on any dated event that you are 
sponsoring or know about. But we n eed the 
information two weeks before th e event and The 
Northerner does reserve the right not to publish 
objectional material. 

And we do hope to have a wider coverage of news, 
sports and features. But right now we're missing a 
vital element; computers. So please forgive u s if the 
pa pe r comes out handwritten with stick people 
pictures. 

We welco me any contributions you wish to make 
like: letters to us, opinion columns, articles on your 
area of expertise or cash donations to the "Hey, 
someone strutted out of here with our computers" 
fund. 

Again , welcome back, good luck and have a great 
· ear! 
· And remember , we're like a bad penny, we always 
turn up when you're not expecting it. 

Q: ~HATS JIIJSSING FROM THIS DRA'WUNG.? 

A. TIJO COrtPU 

Thief steals more than computers 

Where were you on the nights of Aug. 5 
and 19? Maybe we can refresh your memory: 

It was late. You needed money. You had 
tuition, book fees, and of course a brand new 
school wardrobe. You had a thought, the 
Northerner's new computers. 

So somehow you slithered your way passed 
the Northerner's security system, climbed 
through the ceilings, grabbed the "booty" (the 
computers) and made your undetected 
getaway. 

And you managed to really tick us off. 
We came in early, worked hard all summer 

to get ready for the first issue and what 
happens? A slimy, no good thug steals our 
two new computers. 

Being a new stafr, we wanted to present t o 
you, the university, a darn good newspaper 
that we can be proud of. 

We thought we were using our time wisely 
by coming in during the summer to work on 
the new equipment, new layouts and 
different ideas. But what good did it do us? 

Everything we worked hard on was stolen 
from us, and we had to start all over again. 

Not only did this thief steal our equipment, 
but he also stole part of our education as well. 

Ukay, we know we're joking about this. But 
this is the way we're trying to deal with the 
situation. 

Although we'r e looking at in a lighthearted 
manner, this is a very serious issue, and we 
feel strongly about getting our computers 
back. 

Now we have to purchase a new computer. 
The money 's not on ly coming out of the 
Northerner's pocket, it's also coming out of 
yours. 

The money u sed to finance a new 
computer could have been used to benefit the 
students in other ways like scholarships, book 
awards, new parking Jots, etc. 

This university can 't afford to have 
insurance on all of its equipment. The fees 
would be enormous. Could you imagine what 
tuition would be have to be to cover those 
fees? I don't even want to think about it. 

It tal<es the whole campus working together 
to have a good newspaper. If you have any 
information about the stolen computers, no 
matter how mundane, please contact Lt. 
McKenzie at 572-5765. 

We know there 's a slim chance to getting 
our computers back. And even though our 
spirits are low, we still have hope that the 
thief, whomever you are, can't live with 
his/her guilty conscience. 
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READER'S 
VIEWS 

To the Editor: 

I would like to extend a warm welcome to students new to Northern 
Kentucky University as well as to all returning students. It is my hope that 
your summer was refreshing and relaxing and that this year will be one of 
challenge and growth. 

To anyone who has a basis to compare, Northern is known for cleanliness of 
its campus, and I encourage everyone to contribute to that image. If you ~ee 
trash lying around, please help by di sposing of it properly. The burgeomng 
landfill cri sis reminds us of the assault on our environment. I commend the 
Student Government for being a part of the solution with its aluminum can 
recycling program which also provides scholarships for Northern students. 
Take advantage of th e designated receptacle around campus to depos1t your 
empty aluminum cans. 

Again, welcome to Northern Kentucky University and have a good semester. 

TI-e FIGHT FO~ 

Sincerely, 
Leon E. Boothe 
President 

SDliDAl\lT~ 
DEMOCRACY HAS A. ,__ ____ 7--_ 

PRICE! 

Student says, 
"read more books" 

MARl BETH LIENHARDT 
STAFF WRITER 

Fifty percent of Americans do not read 
books. 

That statistic comes from the new book 
100% American by a guy named Daniel 
Weise. Weiss' book contains over 1000 
more researched statistics about 
American culture and habits. 

But this one, friends, frightens me. 
If 50% don 't read books, does that 

mean they at least read magazines? Or 
newspapers? Or cereal boxes? I couldn't 
find a statistic on that. 

But 50% figures . I should have known. 
I shouldn't be frightened . But I am . In 
spite of my theory. 

(WARNING: Some of you will be 
personally offended by my theory. But 
that's OK, because I can just bet in which 
50% you are ... ) 

See, I have this theory that NKU is a 
"Ken and Barbie go to College" college . 
This summer it underwent its first 
accidental, uncontrolled test. 

(WARNING TWO: The following true 
story is not for the easily queasy. Only 
those with a strong constitu tion should 
read on!) 

Like I said, this is a true story. In my 
summer class, we were discussing the last 
good book we had read. One girl just had 
to admit that she (tee hee) didn't rend (tee 
hee hee). When pressed, it turned out she 
really didn't read. Not books , or 
magazines or even cereal boxes. I have to 
say, tha t burned me like a th ree foot 
flame . 

I have to wonder what a person who 
doesn't read is doing 10 college. And I'm 
not talking about assigned class reading. 
I'm tal king about entertaining, 
m fonnaaonal reading. Learmng on your 
own, fo r yourself. Thinking on your own, 
for yourself. 

Let me tell you how I spenL my 
summer vacation. (Or can you g-uess 
already?) Reading books, of course. 1 
went on a total informational binge. 

So, I read The Norton Antholofi[y of 
Short Fiction almost cover to cover, 
Catch 22, Tlui Bonfire of the Vanities , The 
Mysteries of Pittsburgh , , humor 
colummst Barry 's Greatest Hits , three 
books on writing technique, a history of 
the film in dustry in general , socml 
commentary from Hunter Thompson 
and Abbie HotTman, a book on the Roe 
vs. Wade case. Although it's a slim hook, 
I've also been working on phystcist 
Stephen Hawking's A Brief History of 
r,me in between most of these. 

Big deal. I read a lot of books. I didn't 
have much else to do, being on summer 
hiatus after early July. No classes, no Job. 
I probebiy read more than I did all last 
year, because of the leisure time factor. 
But that's not the point. 

The point is I had the inclination, not 
the time. And now I know a lot of thi ngs. I 
think a lot of things. I have some new 
ideas, opinions and attitudes gained not 
only from the commenting writers, but 
also from the entertaining writers. I 

s .. BOOKS pagel6 
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The Northerner • 
Boothe 
HOLLY JO KOONS 
MANAGING ED ITOR 

I hove to admit, I was ex pecting to 
wnlk into his office nnd see this 
stern-looking gentleman seated behind 
his desk inn big, block high-backed chair. 

Well, he did hove o big, black 
high-backed choir , but h e wasn't very 
stern -looking, ns n ma tter of fact, h e 
looked quite fri endly. 

Upon meeting Preside nt Leon Boothe, 
he quickly showed me one of hi s 
pleasures in life, looking out his office 
window down upon the entire NKU 
cam pus. Even though we we re only up 
eight fl oors, it was quite breath taking. I 
have al ways pictured the NKU campus 
as being nothing but huge, square , 
concrete buildings. ~fowever, from e ight 
floors up, they take a somewhat softer 
slwpc a nd form. 

As 1 introduced myself, I noticed how 
w~ry pleasant President Boothe was to 
talk to. He mode you feel right at home 
and we seemed to be t al king like old 
friends in no time. 

When I asked President Boothe about 
hi s summer, he commented that it was 
cNtninly a busy one and that most of hi s 
time was spent on campus. However , he 
did say that he hod to have surgery this 
summer and that his wife had to hove 
two surgeries as well. I didn't ask any 
questions, to be quite hones t with you, I 
didn't think it was any of my business. 
llowever , h e seems to be doing quite well. 

He also added that he went on vacation 
for a week to Hilton Head. Boothe said, 
"If a nyone can ever feel close to God on 
earth, one of the ways they can feel 
nearest is to look out over the water and 
watch the waves roll in." 

As we went on to talk about issues 
dealing more with NKU, he said that one 
of hi s priorities this year was to see that 
NKU gets its fair share. He said that he 
continues to be pleased by the growing 
number of s tude nts registering at NKU. 
"We we nt over 10,000 enrolled students 
this year, and I couldn't be happier." 
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welcomes backNKU 
He also went on to say that he was 

excited about the opening of the Applied 
Science and Technology building this 
spring. He commented that though it 
seems that it's been under construction 
for quite some time, it really hasn't taken 
that long. "I nm really pleased with the 
little time it took to build." 

Boothe informed me of the new donns 
that NKU pions to build. "It should add 
600 more rooms to enable students to live 
on campus. I hope that it can be finished 
in a years time . It should start getting 
underway as soon as we get clearance 
out of Frankfort," Boothe said. 

When I asked Boothe about the th ings 
that mode working for NKU worth it, he 
said thnt even though there are a lot of 
pressur~ to the job, he really loves 
working with both the faculty and the 
students here. 

"We place a lot of emphasis on the 
faculty/student relationships. The faculty 
will go that extra mile and the staff will 
too. We believe that NKU should put 
students first." 

l n talking with Boothe about the 
faculty/student relationships, he said that 
he believes the students of NKU are here 
to learn and that the faculty will always 
do there best to help them learn all they 
can. 

"I always ask students if they're being 
worked hard, " said Boothe, "If they say 
'yes, I just tell them, 'Good, I'm glad 
you're getting your money's worth."' 

Whe n we begnn to wrap things up, I 
asked Boothe if there was anything he 
wanted to say to the NKU students. He 
conc1uded by saying, "Jus t put in there, 
welcome back and make the most out of 
your time here." 

As I walked back ac ross cam pus, 
J ames George of Student Government 

asked me why I was all dressed up. !just "-------------------------------' 
replied that I hod just got bock from 
visiting with the president. George said, 
"He's a pretty nice guy, isn't h e?" I have 
to say I was truly impressed. 

Aboue: Gazing out his eighth floor window, President Leon Boothe takes time to 
admire the uiew of the campus. Photo by: Ann Bruelheide. 

''Lethal Weapon" this movie slays audiences 
TOM BANDORF 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

In the tea of summer movie sequels to 
wash upon our ohoroo thio year, only two 
haw otayed afloat during the aummer. 

One of them io "Indiana Joneo and the 
Lut Cruoede," and the other Ia "Lethal 
tweapon2." 

•I.ethal Weapon 2" it a wonder ful 
follow up to the 1987 original film that 
followa tho adventures of Detective• 
Martin Riga• (Mel Gibson) and Rogor 
Murtaugh (Daney Glover). 

Di reeled by Riehard' Donn•r, who aloo 
helmed tho first pleture, thio &equel i'i a 
raat.-paeed, aetion-paeked roller coaster 
rido into adventure, and the ride dotin't 
tab too long to atart. 

The film opens with Riggs pnd But, they later r.aliu that the 
Murtaugh in high speed pursuit of organization that Leo worked ror is the 
auepected drug runners. When the pair people they have been trying to bust. 
come up short in their pursuit, they are The organization want• Leo six feet 
aiven a new auignment. They are under, eo they send out their chief 
auppooed to babysit Lao Get.t (Joo PeKi), enforcer Pieter Vontedt (Derrick 
a former aecountant who has been O'Connor) to do the job, and alao 
laundering drua money. eliminate U.. pesk,y det.eetivoo. 

Ttrlnkine that U.. prote<tivo cuatody is See WEAPONS page16 
a piece or eako, they welcome the 'ob. 
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TOP 10 RENTALS 

JEFFREYS. BOHR 
FEATURES EDITOR 

The top 10 video rentals for the week 
of August 27 are: 

1. The ''Burbo" 
2. Benches 
3. Naked Gun 
4. Who's Harry Crumb? 
5. True Believer 
6. Dangerous Liaisons 
7. Tequila Sunrise 
8. Talk Radio 
9. MiSBisffippi Burning 
10. Henthurs 
(Source:TI1e Video Store} 
"The "Burba" is a Universal Studios 

Release starring Tom Hanks, Bruce Dern 
and Carrie Fisher. Hanks plays Ray 
Peterson, a man whose hopes for a 
peaceful vacation at home are crushed by 
the bizarre family living next door in his 
otherwise quiet neighborhood. ''The 
"Burba" was directed by Joe Dante, who 
also directed "The Howling," "Gremlins" 
and "lnnerspnce." 

"Who's Harry Crumb?" is the newest 
John Candy video release, from Tri-Star 
Pictures. Candy plays Harry Crumb, a 
private investigator who, after fumbling 
each aspect of a n investigation, 
somehow manages to solve the case. 
Crumb's special talent is that he is a 
human chameleon- he adapts his physical 
persona to fit the atmosphere he is 
working in. The exotic costumes and 
make-up make this release fast paced and 
witty. Directed by Paul Flaherty, who 

recently made his directorial debut with 
the George Burns film "18 Again! ", 
"Who's Harry Crumb?" is the fourth most 
popular rental this week. 

.. Tequila Sunrise" stars Mel Gibson , 
Michelle Pfeiffer and Kurt Russell. The 
Warner Brothers release , written and 
directed by the Academy Award-winner 
Robert Towne ("Chinatown), tells the 
story of two form er high-school friends, 
played by Gibson and Russell, who have 
taken different paths in life since 
graduation. Gibson is a drug dealer who 
wants out of the business, and Russell is 
the cop assigned to put his buddy behind 
bars. Pfeiffer plays the woman caught 
between the attention of the two men . 

The ninth most popular rental this 
week is Orion Pictures' "Mississippi 
Burning." Starring Gene Hackman and 
William Dnfoe, the story centers around 
the FBI investigation of the murder of 
three civil rights workers in the 
Mississippi of 1964. Directed by Alan 
Parker ("Midnight Express," "Fame," 
"Pink Floyd-The Wall"), "Mississippi 
Burning" is a stark examination of the 
racial tension present in the South during 

the 1960's. 
Coming August 30 to local video stores 

is the Academy Award-winning "Rain 
Man," and the comedy "Bill & Ted's 
Excellent Adventure." The animated and 
Jive -action "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?" 
is being prepared for an October 12 
release on video. 

NORTHERN SIGHTS AND SOUNDS 
Co~umer Electronics 

(ll..UEN()I "\VPODt" 
WOODS 

NKU AUDlO ENGINEER 

Welcome to the wmulerful world or 
eonoulll.,r electron!ca. It ama.lieo me that 
10 ma!1f peopl• that J encounter around 
campoa ult me about different typeo of 
electronic product• avtdlable to 
eonaumeJ'11. Many timH it'o a question on 
audio or video fermat. like cassette, 
RDAT (the new digital audio tape), VHS 
and S. VHS. What dO<>s it mean? How do 
they decide what's best for them! Well, 
hopefully I can be of help. The new 
edl tinr otaff or The Northerner wmo to 

e and aoked about doing a few orticlea 

on audio (I auppooa boeauae I'm the 
e.mpua audio enlji1)80r)! But !Iince I rea 
ouch a wide variety of !ll&i<lrial on 
COilllumer electron!~ I thoucht It may 
helpful to diocuoo oeveral electronic 
ou!Ua<ta. Some of th<o items 111 try to 
eover are cunpaet dloc playera, r ... lven 
epeaken, video equipment, tape formats 
and mol'OI I will try to be .. ry general in 
my di~tuoolons, that is, I don't want t 
oound like a commercial for a certain 
product. Instead, I hope t<> give you 
general shopping information and 
perhaps give a few models as a reference 

Clarence "Woody" Woods io th 
Production Coordinator I Audio Engin.., 
for Media S.rviceo he"' at NKU. 

Ctar.nc:."~ .. WOods 

Aboue: Ray Peterson(Tom Hanks). Mark Rumsfield(Bruce Dem) and Art 
Weingartner{Riclr Ducommun) obserue the strange behavior of their 
new neighbors, the Klopeks in "The 'Burbs ': Universal City Studios Inc. 

........................................... 

Congratufates tfie jo{fowing recipients 

of '.fa{{ 1989 'Boo/( (jrants: 

Cynthia Deusing 

Kelly Eviston 

Karen Keller 

Pamela t.ocke 

Herbert /11akuwa 

Bonnie Wash 

t. ori Edwards 

Angela Hensley 

Cynthia Howard 

Debra /11aham 

Robert Smith 

. .......................................... 
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Novelist 
will visit 
campus 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 

Sherlay Anne Williams, author of 
prin-winninJ novel DH1o Ro.~. will be 
on the NKU c:ampua M a visi tinrr ttholar 
the week of September 11-15. She will M 
apeaklns to E ngli sh a nd histor:Y classea 
and with creati 11e writing .Wdant... The 
hllhllah ~ of tha wH k will be a public 
reading entitled "'N HER OWN VOICE: 
A READING WITH COMMENTARr 
on Wadneeday, SeptembeT 13, a t 7:30 
p.m. In !he Univer.city Center % eatre. 

De,.o Rou is the atory of a fugitive 
alave: her pa rt In a n uprising agal nl l 
brutal slavemuUtn, her captivity, her 
escape nnd near duth, and hor eventual 
heNing on a n i*llated plantation in North 
Cnrolina. Other eK&!M'd elavee, together 
with the aba.ndMed white mi1treu of the 
plantation, perpetrate a seam In order to 
ral.e money for their freedom. The whi te 
woman poue as a widow and Mlll the 
alavaa. Then they eacape, revoup, and 
set .old over again. But Dcua and the 
white woman are u nderstandably 
1u1pidou• of one another, and the plan 
r~uiree ab.o3 ute tnJ.t. Thei r adventuru 
draw reader. into the underworld of 
brutality which kept slavery in p\N:e, )lf!t 
the «1urage of these t wo wome n ia 
William•' way of redeeming hiatoT)'. The 
two are hued on attual hi•toric:al figuret, 
but William• playa freely with tha fa.ctto 
for purpo~~ea of her own, which eha will 
explain during t he courae of her 
pr.-entation. 
' Ma.reo Piercy, noud poet and no~list, 

has taid of Dcua Ro8e : ~Deua Roee 
lmmediaUlly movea to the fore aa one of 
tho flne1t, richest, moat moving novels 
we htlVe about slavery . Deuo Roee 
henelf ia a fully created character of 
~~normoua 1trength and persiatene& in her 
lovo u well u her ana:er. It il &JMd ree.d. 
a page-turner with a. compelling story, 
but beyond thnL It ereaW. the intricate nat 
oh·elationshipa in bondage u few nowla 
b•~--

tt.. William• ia a PTofu1or of 
Literature at tha Unlvfl"tity of California 
at &o Dlaa-o. She hu publi•had two 
volume• of poatry, TM l'Nooc:la P~• 
and &me OM Swm AA&d CIIU.. but il 
perhap1 but known for D~ .. a RN~ , 
publlehad in 1986 and nomin&ted for a 
PuUU.rprlu. 

Her vi1IL to NKU I• jolnUy apon10r1d 
by the Afto..Atneriean Studie• Projr&m 
&nd the Woman'• Stud.iee Program. Her 
pr-.tentation on Wednaed.y evanina \1 
CO·IpOneorad by lh1 O.paYtmant of 
Llteratur¥ a nd Lansuaa•· For mora 
information contact J udith Bechtel, 
Director· ~~";__:Mwom• n'• Studi11 

3 (()) 

3 1l 

1l 

l 

- Last day to register or enter a class 

- Student Organization Ra lly 11 a.m. -1p.m. on 3 
the plaza. Free eats and light entertainment. 

- Student Book Exchange, sponsored by SG. 

-The Norsemen open their fall soccer schedule 

with a home game against Marshall University 
4). 

at4 p.m. 

- Student Book Exchange, sponsored by SG. 

- The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra Annual 

Park Concert, conducted by Erich Kunze], will be 

performed at 8 p.m. on the NKU Soccer Field. 5 
Admission is ffee. 

- Student Book Exchange, sponsored by SG. 

- Take the opportunity to sign up for various 

campus recreation starting soon at Albright 
(5 

Health Center. 

EVENTS 

- Annu al WEBN/Toyota Fireworks display 

begins shortly after dusk. 

~ lf-

* No Classes - Labor Day Holiday 

* * 

- Registration deadline for LSAT ( Law School 

Admission Test) workshop, to be held September 

10 at Salmon P. Chase Law School. Contact Kelly 

Beers Rouse for more information at 572-5384 

- Department Information Day - - - various 

depa rtments around campus will distribute 

information about services from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

on the plaza. Sponsored by your friends at APB. 

* 

* 

Shcmarais 
.one band 
with a lot 
of styles 

TAMI CORNELIUS 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

A TTENTION 

CONNOISSEURS OF ROCK: 

Wllllt aakla& • 1 rou•ds I• 
lbe CUflu •I I III lift , l 
llaPPtDH upo• Sbaura. T bty 
a u dltfiailtly on e or tile 
bttltr loca l ba lld s h 
Clacinnati. Many q ua l\1\tts 
Stt Sbaaara apart from lht 
olb e-r b an d s, t h e mo r t 
pndo m io au b t ina th ei r 
d a r hy. It was so rdrts hh:a a 
to actua lly understan d lh t 
lyr ics t ha i a band sl nas. 

Many of t he sonas In Shanau a 's . 
repe rtoir e bavt bttn aroun d 
for awh ile, like R t ne aa d t 
(S tyx), Take th t MootJ and 
R.un (Stt vt Mi ll er Band) , 
Ph,b all Wiu rd (Tht Who), 
and Sttpp in ' Stone (T he 
Monk eys). Somt o f t heir 
oewer tu nes illdude Ots irt 
(U l ), Orange Crus h ( REM ), 
Dtv il lnsldt (INXS), tn d Ketp 
Your Ha nds to Yourself (Ga. 
Satellit es) . T hei r k ill t r 
rendition or Blister in the Sun 
(V iolent f'e mmu) Is a ' mu st 
not miss'. A lot of raw tllltnt 
a nd musi ca l fascination a r t 
co n vey ed thro u gh t h ei r 
origina l tun es s uch as: Screw 
Loose Over Yo u, Lhe ro r the 
Nigh t; Da natrous Wor ld , an d 
Jlultat i on . 

Kevi n Fox (lead guit a r ao d 
voca ls), La rr y Dolan ( bass 
a ultar , lea d voc a ls a nd 
saxo ph o ne ), Ch ri s Ap k in a 
(key boards, r hythm aul tar and 
voca ls) , Xln & Fox {d ru ms) , and 
Pete Jord&n (sound wisa rd ) 
a r t t he masters of inno vation 
who a r t Sha nara . T he 
deri va tion or Shanara is from 
a book of t riiOIJ by Tt rry 
Brookt. Each mt mber hu a 
th a rac ttr In the book wil~ 
wbom t•ty idtntl f: . 

Sbnara doesa' t ually likt lo 
c lau tfy t bt mse lvu iato a 
brand of •uslt. Tllty art iato 
all s tyles, aad would•' t t lll a k 

.about ltt r •t · IYPi"ll 
s.. SHANARA pqe 8 
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The Northerner 

Coach 
DON OWEN 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Coaching changes within the NKU 
volleyball program have occurred as 
frequently as tuition hikes the past year, 
but it appears that new head conch Mary 
Biermann will be a fixture at the position 
for years to come. 

"' I hope to be here for a long while,"' said 
Biermann, who explai ned the si ze of 
NKU was a factor in her taking the job. 
"The school is larger than where I was 
(Mount St. Joseph), but not so much 
larger that it would be overwhelming." 

Another incentive for Biermann was 
the opportunity to conch in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference and return to 
the NCAA Division II level. Mount St. 
Joseph had competed in Division II 
before switching to NAJA status as an 
independent. 

"'I really like the idea of playing in a 
conference and having a championship 
to shoot for,"' Bier mann said. "Plus, I felt 
the most comfortable coaching at the 
Division II level."' 

Bierm ann b r ings impressive 
credentials with her. As head coach a t 
Mount St. Joseph the past nine years, 
Biermann guided her teams to over 200 
wins and during both the 1986 a nd '87 
seasons, she was named NAIA District 22 
Coach of the Year. 

She inherits a Lady Norse squad which 
compiled a 17 - 12 record last season 
under interim coach Velma Lehman. 

Biermann is looking forward to 
working with NKU athletic director Jane 
Meier, since they were volleyball 
teammates at Mount St. Joseph durmg 
the 1969 and '70 seasons. "It was fun to 
come bock and work with Jane," she said. 
"We had some good years as teammates 
and hopefu1ly we can continue that same 
thing here at Northern." 

One of the major tasks facing 
Biermann at NKU will be restoring 
stability to a program that has seen three 
conches in three years. She realizes the 
transition from coach-to-coach is difficult 
for the players." As for as I'm concerned, 
the transition won't be too bad for me," 
she said, "but for the players, it's rough to 
hove three coaches in your college career. 

"Being well aware of that, I'll try my 
best to make the transition smooth and 
hopefully make it a good athletic 
experience as well as a good overall 
experience. 

"We have some real good kids coming 
back this year, and I don't foresee any big 
problems." 

And just what type of coach can this 
year's Lady Norse squad expect 

• Sports • 
• zs here to stay 

Aboue: Volleyball Coach Mary Biermann. 
Photo by: Ann Bruelhcide. 

Biermann to be? "I like to think I'm a 
motivator," she explained. "I demand a lot 
from my players a nd myself. I expect the 
best, and when you expect the best, you 
get better performance. 

"I try to be a real positive motivator 
because I think we a ll respond better to 
that." 

Much of what Biermann will 
emphasize deals ¥lith a visualization 
training concept, PMA: Positive Mental 
Attitude. 

"With our PMA training, we try to deal 
with more than just the physical aspects 
of the game," she said, "It has worked 
very well for us at the Mount." 

A1though this year's team must replace 
Jennifer Quast and Prudi Downs at the 
middle positions, Biermann is excited 
about the returning personnel. 'We're real 
solid in setting with Molly (Messmer), but 
the middle will be a question mark," she 
Said. "Amy Myers, a freshman I recru.ited 
strongly for the Mount but didn't get, is 
here at Northern and that was a nice 
surprise. I think she can step in and fill 
one of the middle positions, but the 
middle takes time to learn. 

"Right now, I see us maybe 
somewhere toward the top-middle of the 
conference. I'm real excited about the 
season.'' 

Biennann noted the team is interested 
in walk-ons who might wish to try out 
because only nine players are on the 
roster . "Anybody that's interested can 
contact rr.c an d we' l l m ake 
arrangements," she said. ''I'm definitely 
interested in anybody who can play." 

A very tough schedule a wru ts the Lady 
Norse, including a November contest 
wi th none other th an Biermann's old 
school, Mount St . Joseph . "I think my 
former players will really be up for that 
one," she laughed, recalling the Mount 
started six freshmen last year . ''I'm glad 
it's played here (at NKU), because they'll 
be tough, but I'm looking forward to 
playing them ." 

If Mary Bierman n's recor d at the 
Mount is an indicator of what to expect 
for the NKU volleyball program, rival 
coaches around the GLVC will not be 
looking forward to playing the Lady 
Norse. 

Aboue: Positive thinking is Coach Biermann 's motto to the Lady Norse as they 
proctice for tM 1989 Beason. Photo by: Ann Bruelheide 
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NKUnames 
new sports 
Info. Director 

DON OWEN 
SPORTS EDITOR 

J .D. Campbell hao been named new 
sparta information director at Northern 
Kentueky Univenity. 

Campbellt'eplateo Steve Heneley, who 
took Ute job on an Interim basis laot 
January an.r Kerry Smith r88igned. A 
native of Lea Vegas, Campbell I• a 1986 
grad1U1te of Xanaao Newman College, 
where he alao played baseball. Campbell 
)>r<oviously was SID at John11011 COunty 
!Community COllege in Overland Park, 
IK.m-. . 

Road warriors 
ready to fight 

DON OWEN 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Despite the u nexpected loss of standout 
runner Sheni Jobert, NKU cross country 
coach Tim Schlotman is optimistic about 
his 1989 road warriors. 

"On our me n's team, I'm looking for 
Greg Howard and Jim Bales to have big 
year," Schlotman said of two of his 
returning veterans. "I also look for two 
newcomers, Greg Albrinck and Rich 
Coehl, to help us this year." 

Schlotman is hopeful the men's team 
can be as successful ns the 1988 squad but 
added, "It's really too early to tell right 
now since not everyone is here practicing, 
but I think they'll do well." 

The women's team suffered a titanic 
blow when Jobert, who last year as a 
freshman became the first female runner 
at NKU to finish first in a meet, decided 
not to return to the team. Schlotman is 
philosophical about the unexpected loss 
of Jobert. 

"' It's disappointing she won't be back," 
he said, 'but I can't spend too much time 
wondering about what might have been." 

On the bright side, the women return 
Janet Bertsch to the fold and add J.C. 
transfer Amy Carson . Schlotman looks 
for Caraon to challenge for the top spot on 
the team. 

"''m looking for big things from the 
women, "Schlotman said. "I think we can 
beat someone this year." 
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Team promises ups &downs 
DON OWEN 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The 1989 version of the Northern 
Kentucky University soccer team 
promises to be a good news, bad news 
situation. First, the good news: The 
Norsemen return the core of last year's 
team , and in addition, 21 recruits have 
joined the fold. The bad news: NKU is 
coming off a 4 - 17 - 1 nightmare of a 

season. 
"It was a conglomeration of 

everything,"" NKU coach Paul Rockwood 
said in reference to the 1988 se8son . 

""We went to play Gannon (U.) with 12 
players and one of them was injured . 
Players had surge."Y, broken this, broken 
that ... four players were lost to academic 
ineligibility. Everythi ng seemed to go 
wrong." 

And what did Rockwood learn as a 
coach from the 1988 season? " A lot of 

patience," he laughed, "and I lost more 
hair." 

A conference championship in 1987 
followed by such a year was difficult to 
accept, and Rockwood added, "We liked 
the taste of that championship; it was a 
sweet drink. 

"But last year was a bitter cup to drink 
from." 

Chances are the taste during 1989 will 
not be as sour for Rockwood and hi s 
Norsemen. ''I'm really excited a!>out this 
year's team," he said . "We have a 
tremendous amount of experience to go 
along with our recruits, and we'll have a 
lot of competition for posi tions thi s 
season. 

"We really recruited for depth this yea r, 
and to make it a more competitive 
situation." 

Rockwo.A cited team captain Herbie 
Kunz and George Senfner as two 
returning standouts for the Norsemen 
The NKU coach is particularly pleased 

Aboue: Neither the hot sun or the intense heat could top the Norseman from 
practicing for the new 1989 season. Plwto by: Ann Bruelheick. 
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'if liD liD m lill oo illiD ~ lill 'if 
Play begins: September 16 

Last en try date: September 11 
For sign up or infonnation , call Campus Recreation 

572- 5197 or stop by RHC 129 . 

JRECJREAnON DANCEIRCITSE .IUID 
AQ 1UAJli'll'1l'NJE:SS 

.e~: i.!IDDIDL'! ~ li!D U~! Qgt~: ~Jas:i 6!:L'!iD1i 
Noon & 5 p.m. (M,W,f1 August 24 September 6 
7 a.m. & 7 p.m. (f,W,Th) August 24 September 6 
Aqualltness (f,Th) August 24 September 12 

However, Rockwood is quick to 
mention that all starting positions are up 
for grabs and that no one is guaranteed 
anything for 1989. 

"Everything i s wide open," he said. 
"You can't ·have too much set a fter a 
season like we had last year." 

And after going through a 4 · 17 - 1 
season, what kin g of goals does 
Rockwood have for this season? "To have 
a winning record, win th e confe rence 
championship and progress as a team," 
he explained. "And our biggest goal," he 
added, " is to get our Grade Point 
Averages as a team higher than the 
baseball team's.'" 

Actually, NKU played well at the end 
of last season, nearly advancing to the 
championship game of the conference 
tournament. With a solid nucleus 
returning and a good recruiting class, 
Rockwood has reason to be optimistic in 
1989. 

Above: Soccer Coach Paul Rockwood. 
Plww by: Ann Bruelheide. 

HEY!!! 

Be sure to catch the 

Norseman Soccer team 

strive for the winning 

goal as they battle 

Marshall University, 

Thursday,August31 

at 4:00p.m. 

CO -REC SOI?TBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Play begins: September 10 
Last entry date: September 5 

Call Campus Recreation 572-5197 or stop by AHC 129 
for further information. 

CO-~'EC JLJ'l.(j JOC/I!B.Jl.LL 
'TO'll~'J{_JLM'E'J{_'T 

Play begins: September 17 
Last entry date: September 11 

For information or sign up call Campus Recreation 
572-5197 or stop by AHC 129 
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S tudio provides perfect ·surroundings 
TAMI CORNELIUS 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Area musicians have always had a 
hard time trying to find a place to 
rehearse wi tho ut the hassle of 
complai nts . Dave Barrial and T im 
Crawford have the answer. They have 
created Genesis Studios, the newest way 
for musicians to get out of the garage. It 
is a s tud1o designed by musicians, for 
musicians. 

In (lne of the four acoustical1y "perfect" 
studios, you can have a place to rehearse 
and perfect your musical talents, whether 
it be a cello solo or a new hard rock song. 
Ench studio is created to provide you with 
a practical , affordable rehearsal 
environment wtth Jighting, acoustic and 
climate control. 

Each track-lighted studio is wired for 
the latest in sound system technology. 
Genesis Studios are not trying to compete 
with recording studios at all. They are 

aware of the need for quality rehear sal 
space, and they are providing it. Perhaps 
a band is having try- outs for a new 

' 

member, they can arrange for the 
applicants to come to Genesis Studios, 
where the band is set up and ready to 
play. Or out of town bands could use the 
studio to practice in before going to their 
gigs. The_possibilities are limitless. 

Room One IS 20 x ~%, tAnd contains a 
nine-piece drum set, a 12 channel PA 
system, and microphones. This room 
runs $45 per block, and each block is 
three hours long. Demo-level recordings 
and video tape presentations can also be 
made in this room. The charge is slightly 
higher for video tape production. 

Room Two i 9 

bring-your-own-equipment studio. You 
can rent this 20 x ! 8 room for $30 per 
block. 

Room Three is also 20 x 18, but includes 
a five-piece drum set and a six channel 
board and speakers. This will run you 
$40 per block. 

There is a fourth room wi th about 290 
sq. ft . of floor space from which private 
lessons will be taught . As the need arises 
it could be rented out for $35 per block, as 
it is equipped with a six-channel board. 

I I)))]<WJ:n,~@@ll!lW, 6:11!JJ©i!J@U ®® 

The Other Side, a progressive rock cover band 
Sudsy Malone's 2626 Vine Street, Corryville 

iiTrJI!Jl11'li!ll!l\Y0 11\I!JI@Il:l~U ®1 
The Menu's, a class•c rock 'n' roll coverband 
Hot Shotz Vine Street, Corryville 

u F'il!!:l3l•J, ~U~]il"1i:liar 'l 
The Phil Blanc Blues Band 
Cory's One East McMillan, MI. Auburn 

®l!l~l.Jrcll!l))l, ~®J.>U®mb®~ "2 
Relapse, a classic rock 'n' roll coverband 
Millions Cafe 3212 Linwood Avenue, MI. Lookout 

<:ll.:l'l'l@ll!liY, ®~~U:ool'l'!Yil~ ~ 

The WEBN Fireworks 
Vanous bands during the day 
Newport and Cincinnati Floodwalls 

0 :Mn:nil~y, ~'flU:001lJ:l@7 ~ 

Shannara, combination class ic and progressive band 

ll Moose's 277 Calhoun Street, Clifton Heights 

"J'I!J®@@lsry, ~1®11:1:!>®7 tl 

~i The Funny Bone Comedy Club 
600 West Third Street, Covington 

Perhaps a band is having tryouts 

for a new member, they can 

arrange for the applicants to come to 

Genesis Studios, where the band is 

set up and ready to play. 

The studios ore brand new, and there is 
a discount offer being made on volume 
purchases. AB the studios settle into their 
routi ne, crisis situations are bound to 
present themselves, and they could even 
branch out into the retail business of 
drum sticks, guitar strings, and whatever 
else a musician may leave a t home or 
break. This would be purely for the 
convenience of the musician , because the 
hours run from noon through midnight 
Monday through Saturday. But I am 
s ure that if someone needs a jam session 
at a n off-beat hour, that could be 
arranged. 

This concept of a rehearsal studio was 
Dave Barrial 's, who became President of 
Genesis Studios. He and Tim Crawford, 
Vice-President, organized their thoughts 

last year and got their plana in motion. 
Being musicians themselves, they·needed 
a place to rehearse. Originally they were 
going to put the studio in a basement, but 
the ideas kept getting bigger and better. 
When they found space in Evendale, the 
dream was almoet a reality. Once the 
location was decided on, 10748 Reading 
Road, they hired Cincinnati Acoustical 
Ceilings to come and design the wa1ls. 
Put up were eight-inch, double-stud dry 
walls with a lead shield absorbent that 
traps sound and prevents it from 
traveling into the next room. It couldn't 
have worked out more perfectly. 

And perfection is what musicians are 
continually looking for. So if you are 
interested in a quality rehearsal studio, 
look no further. Or if music isn't exactly 
what you are into, keep this place in mind 
and pass the info on to someone who can 
use it 

Genesis Studios are there for you. 
Remember, talent is a terrible thing to 
waste. 
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I SHANARA hmpage .9 

themselves into a mold . 
would think that ' progressive, 
while It may send hard 
connotations or sty le, would 
lit them best. They 
definately have a fresh style 
about them. Their own flair 
is added to each cover song 
they do, so while you may 
already know the lyrics , the 
format is new. The beat or the 

original tune s are dynamite . 
You'll jam along with them 
from the very first riff. 
The guys are very believable . 
Their look Is like the boy
next·door turned rock star . 
II a great evening of rock 'n' 
roll is what you need, 
delinltely check Shanara out. 
You can't help but love this 
band . 

HOTY61f! 

~ ~%6r 
1NoTYirt/l ,I __ 

~-..:--...._.-~ ~~~~u· 

'W~'lJ 
Telephone Researchers pulling 
on nne computer woo stoHons 

No expertence needed 
No soles 

56-$7 on hol.f 
Evenings and Weekends 

Flexible hol.fs 
Call Camala or Ellen, Mon. -Fri. 

9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
784-9100 

SEARCH - A - WORD 

Theme: Crooks 

Alacatrase Escape 

Alarm Jail 

Burgalar Loot 

(AI) Capone Mug 

Chair Prison 

Computer 
Robber 

Thief 
Crook 

Thug 

ATHIEFBWQWE 
LCRMLFWHXJN 
CEOPHUZRPAO 
ACIMKEAYWI P 
THUGPLMRALA 
RGIAAUKOORC 
AJCGMRTOJUH 
SSRMYNTEIQA 
EUPRISONRZI 
BESUWREBBOR 
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A GREAT EDUCATION 
Close to perfect, close to home. 

Before you go too far afield dcddin~ where to get your col~ dcgrcc. 
do a little homework. Study your home state colleges and unh'Crsitics. 
The campuses arc close. easy to vlslt. The tuition's within reach. So arc 
excellent faculty members and supporti'-'\! local business leaders who S(."C 

your education as an im1.!Stmcnt in their future. too. • At a state col~ 
or unh'Crsity. people like you take )'OUr ~l'i personally. We'll help )'OU 
choose the best course from dozens o f pr'()l!mms. Then, we'll help you 
become the best in ,'OUr cl~n field. • No school in the country may 
be perfect fo r )'OU i1; t."\'Cry way. But "''C think """"'- ~ ~ ~ ~ .. . 
thttt one ncar home will come the cloM!:st. .....,..........,_ 
Come find out today. A"""raott\uooaiW11ojSuu~ 

(~aM linn"""''"" 

Northern Kentucky University 
Highland Heigl11 s, Kentucky 41076-14 48 

(606) 572-5220 

-·········································· 
S'li'UDJEN1' GOVJEIRNMJENT 

presents 

ITIDINTBOOKIXC~DNGI 

Where: U.C. Ballroom 
When: 9:30-2:00 p.m., 

5:00-6:00 p.m. 
August 28-September 1 

'B'll'Y'BOO'l(J JCO'l(_L'F.SS, 
S'ELL '13001(5 JCO'l(_:MCYR,J;! 

' .......................................... . 
.....•...............•...•.•.•.•...•.......•.................•...........•.•...................•.•...•..... , 

DOING TAXES CAN 
MAKE YOU FEEL GRUT. 

ESPECWLY 
WHEN THEY'RE 

SOMEONE ELSE'S. 
If you have a basic aptitude for math and the 

desire to help others, you can get a lot of satisfaction 
by volunteering your time and skills to people who 
need he lp doing their taxes. 

You'll be amazed by the return you'll get from 
helping people with what taxes them. 

80,000 people already have. 
join them. 
To find out about the free IRS training program 

that will teach you the ins and outs of preparing taxes, 
calll-800-424 -1040 now. • eu""s ...... .,. ~ ~.,&\ ~!:'.:."~ 

lt~)Publlc.thon& ~!~ ~&1/J ~ICe 

• • • • • • • • • • • • Volunteer now. And you'll make : 
someone's taxes less taxing later. . ! 

.............................................................................................................. 
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The Northerner • Classifieds • August 30, 1989 

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute 
"Student Rate" subscription cards at this 
campus. Good income. For information 
and application write to : 
COLLEGIATE MARKETING 
SERVICES, 303 W. Center Ave ., 
Mooresville, NC 28U 5. (704) 663-0963. 

Want to be a male cheerleader? Of 
course you do. Call Beth at 331-7658. 

BABYSITTER - Full or part time. 
Erlanger, Call 727-8208. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
Two bedroom apartment. $190/month . 
Call Kim at 232-4463. 

PAPERS, RESUMES TYPED 
Advice on grammar & style 
Warren Word Processing 
84 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue 
Fast, reasonable 
Call JoAnne Warren at 491-5414 eves. 

LOOKING FOR A FRATERNITY, 
Sorority or student organization that 
would like to make $500- $1,000 for a one 
week on-campus marketing project. Must 
be organized and hardworking. Call 
Kevin or Myra at (800) 592-2121. 

MALE CHEERLEADERS needed. Call 
Beth at 331-7658. 

ATTENTION NKU Cheerleaders are 
looking for a few good men. Call Beth at 
331-7658. 

GIRLS NEED GUYS. NKU 
cheerleaders need he-men to cheer. Great 
opportunity to throw women about. Call 
Beth at 331-7658. 

GYMNASTICS, WEIGHTLIFTERS, 
Athletes, you are needed in a bad way. 
You are needed to be a n NKU 
Cheerleader. Call Beth at 331-7658. 

NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM 
seeks mature student to manage 
on-campus promotions for top companies 
this school year. Flexible h our s with 
earnings potential to $2,500 per semester. 
Must be organized, hardworking and 
money motivated. Call Kevin or Myra at 
(800) 592-2121. 

WANT TO GET INVOLVED in NKU 
Intercollegiate athletics. Be a 
cheerleader. Call Beth at 331-7658. 

ATTENTION all non-girlie men, 
cheerleaders want you to be a part of 
NKU''s cheerleading squad. Call Beth at 
331-7658. 

FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share 
house, 150 rent+ deposit, 113 utilities, by 
Hwy. 27 & 275, call491-4554 evenings. 

JOB 
weekends & evenings 

$5 an hour working remaining 
baseball and football games 

Call621-2459 

CAM!lO, a tul>aldt.ty of COLLACl!, Is now iiCO!pling short lktlo11. 
(Uil4er 500 wordl) and short poe!l'Y- TJw.e is a S30 prize for tho! 
wiMing""~· 

-c- page with fllllll'. add....., p)lone number, 
IIOCW ~ nllll\ber, titles of each subm!ielon. 
·lfacll piece .00\lld ha,w •utkot'e ooclalllllCUl'ity 
JI.Wllber ill UPPERlUCFlfHANI>corner. 
-11\Clude optional mmped postcard for notification 
of tdatut of submisalon. 
-11\Clude SAS!l for return of submiulon. 
-AU' submiNiol\JI shoui4 be direcle<l ONLY to: 

COLLAGE 
NKU 
University Canter, Box 199 
Hi&hland Hefshtll, I<Y 41076 

Any oubmlsslon not accepted for pubU<ation in CAMSO wUI be 
m!alnM for wnslderatlon In COLLAGE. Ca11281.so:JO or 781-8229 
for lftOf8 inforrnall.on. 

IMIEINIQS 1f!EIMINIOS SOIN!Gl!ES 
1fOliJ!RliM~IMIEINI1f 

Play begin: September 11 
Last entry date: September 5 

For sign up or information, call Campus Recreation 
572-5197 or stop by AHC 129 

MEN'S SOFTBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Play begins: September 16 
Last entry date: September 8 

For sign up or information, contact Campus Recreation 
AHC 129 or ca11 572-5197. 

M~NS HAG f00l!B3All 
SUNDAY l~AGUfE 

Play begins: September 17 
Last entry date: September 8 

For further infomnation or sign up call Campus Recreation 
572-5197 or stop by AHC 129. 

WOMEN'S TENNIS SINGLES 
TOURNAMENT 

Play begins: September 11 
Last entry date: September 5 

Call Campus Recreation (572-5197) or stop by 
AHC 129 for further details or sign up. 

\W©~~® WIT&.® W©©'1r~ 
'll'@~~rrm:r 

Play begins: September 13 
Last entry date: September 6 

To sign up or further Information, call Campus 
Recreation 572-5197 
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WEAPONS frompage 6 

Af\er on attempt on Riggs, Murtaugh , 
and Getz, the detective s vi sit the 
''organization", which h appens to be the 
diplomats from the South African 
Government. This social coil via Riggs' 
'' psycho" methods startles the icy Arjen 
Rudd (Joss Ackland) and it all boils down 
to a violent, but exciting, conclusion. 

The movie is in the action ~adventure 

I BOOKS frompage 5 

understand E• mc2 a little better. l can 
name the actresses who tried out for the 
role of Scarlett (and were fortunately 
rejected). I know the details of the Iran 
/Contra thing (which bored me to tears in 
video form ) covered by Thompson . 

That is why you should be h ere . To 
learn . To learn what you should and to 
learn who you are . To make yourself 
who you are by learning. In clnss and out. 

genre, but it has something a lot of those 
other pictures ore mi ssi ng. A 
smooth ~ nowing storyline and well 
developed characters. Charles Bronson 
take note. 

The direction is excellent. Donner does 
a splendid job of getting the most out of 
hi s actors, especially Pesci. His 
performance is of comic genius. He'll' the 

I'd like to th ink that more of you than 
probably did saw the movie Deads Poet's 
Society . What I liked about the movi e 
was it's philosophy ·~ the purpose of 
learning. What Robin Williams' character 
did was try to inspire his students to find 
a n all -consuming passion, something by 
which they could define their lives, before 
they became "food for worms". And he 
believed that that passion should come 

kind of guy that sits next t.o you in close. 
The guy that never shuts up and asks a 
million queetiona. It's very funny to 
we tc::h thia on film, but if it happens lo 
you, you'd launch out of the window. 

The romantic sub plot involving Riggs 
and Rudd's assistant, played by the 
beautiful Patey Kensit, is a refreshing 
change of pace. This interaction allows us 
to see that Riggs is no longer a suicidal 
cop, a lthough he still lives on the edge, 
and GibBOn ia an actor_ who doesn't have 

from their learning. 
So if you 're only here to do your time 

and get your degree and get a job, I urge 
you now to get out while there's still time. 
Before you end up in o class with me and 
I nm forced to expose you in print, as 
further proof of my "Fashion Doll 
Theory". There's always a job that will 
require as little or no critical thinking as 
you want to do. 

to make nction pictures a career. 

"Lethal Weapon 2" io one of the most 
exciting films to hit the screen in some 
time. It has all the elements for good 
entertainment. With lots of humOr, action, 
and edge-of-your sent thrills, it's the best 
film of summer '89. 

Some long distance 
rompanies promise you 
the moon, hut what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'll get when 
you choose AI&T Long 
Distance Service, at a rost 

''I don't want 

that 's a lot less than you · 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24 -hour 
operator assistance, clear 
ronnections and immediate 
credit ror wrong numbers. 
And 1hc assurance that 
vinually all or your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That 's the genius or the 
Kl&TWorldwide Intelligent 

etwork. 
When it 's time to 

choose, rorget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choicc- Kr&I: 

Ir you'd like to know 
more about our products or 
services, like Intematioml 
Call ing and the Kr&'r Card, 
call us at I 800 222-0300. 

a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.-,-, 

ATs.T 
The right choice. 


